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EAA OSHKOSH – We anticipate the FLEA seminar will be held at 8 a.m.,
Friday, JULY 26 2002 at the ultralight tent (check last years).
Contact DENNIS BODKIN 479-394-6228 for more information

Patrick H. Packard — a very interesting person

P

atrick H. Packard, Oshkosh, WI knows a thing or two about
the aviation industry, which has been his stock in trade
now for over 60 years.
“I’ve been in aviation all my life,” said Packard, who worked
at Lockheed until retiring in the mid-1970s. He is also retired
from the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) in Oshkosh
where he was Director of Exhibits.
Since retirement Packard has taken his artistic talent and
been busy with custom order drawing and paintings of planes
and boats, etc., where he has seen considerable success as a selftaught painter.
Packard, who grew up in Janesville, WI in the 1930s, had
already soloed an airplane by the time he was in high school—
before he received his license to drive a car.
“I rode a bicycle to the airport to take people up in the plane,”
he said with a chuckle.
The 82-year-old tells of his interest in antique aircraft and his
good fortune in finding an early Pou du Ciel (“Flying-Flea”)

The license plate of Packard’s car expresses his interest in the Flying-Flea.

See you at Montpezat /"Dunes"
June 15 & 16, 2002
NEW LOCATION for Pou du Ciel Fly-in this
summer. We will not be in Dunes this year.
Instead the fly in will be held at Monpezat d'
Agenais, pronounced (MONPEZA DAGENAI)
30 km (20 miles) north-west of Agen.
The new location is convenient and lovely.
We hope to see you there.
More information on the airport please
visit: http://www.ulmstex.com

Continued on page 2
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—a diamond in the rough.
“I was fortunate enough to find
that antique airplane in a barn,” he
said. “An insurance adjustor had
taken it home from the Crosley airport.”
“I saw the fuselage and right
away I knew it was a Flying-Flea,” he
added.
He offered $50 for it—and today
the same aircraft is in the Smithsonian valued at about $20,000.
Packard also tells the story of Flying-Fleas delivering goods to battlefield generals in France during World
War II. “Two or three times a week,
they were flying up to the front lines,”
he said.
During his years in California,
Packard had a hand in saving Howard
Hughes’ Spruce Goose, the largest aircraft in the world.
It was hidden for years in Long
Beach, California. He helped move
and save the all-birch aircraft at a
time when there were cries to have it
dismantled.
Packard remains a dedicated
enthusiast of Henri Mignet’s design’s.
The name “Flea” was adopted as a
generic name in Britain in 1935-’36,
when the aircraft was accepted as the
first true European homebuilt. It was
seen at that time as a means of getting
the man on the street in the air at a
minimal cost.
Now, 100 years after the birth of
Mignet, his designs are enjoying a
new surge of popularity.
Next year approaches the 60th
anniversary of the first flight of the
Mignet HM.14 Pou du Ciel in 1934.
Editor’s note: Pat rebuilt the EAA
CROSLEY FLEA (scheduled to go to the
Smithsonian) and built the EAA’s
replica of it.
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Letter from Roger Mann to Paul Pontois
Hello Paul, Thanks for your letter.
Yes, I have flown the Flea and it is doing well but I am taking it very slow,
much slower than usual. I have six flights on it now and am beginning to feel
good with it. When I first started I believe that I was trying to control too
much when I should only have been letting the plane fly itself.
I will be back in touch with you very soon with all the details and what I
have done with it. Basically it is a Flea with the front wing moving and the
rear wing fixed at 6 degrees so I believe you will find it interesting.
Oh, and the fact that it is very easy to build and very affordable to build.
Starting the two seat model and bad weather has slowed the flying but I
should be able to progress and hope to have something that people will find
interesting. It’s a neat concept.
I will try and send you some pictures from my real job tomorrow and you
can share them if you like.
Thanks,
Roger Mann (RAGWING)

News on Roger Mann’s new POU
Hello POU RENEW:
Just a quick note to tell you that I just spoke with Roger Mann (Ragwing
Aviation) and he has the new Pou flying. It has ailerons, flaps, and soon a
canopy a'la HM360! He has three flights and has used the moveable surfaces
to reflex the wing. He is going to move the motor back a few inches due to
only 17 percent CG. He had trouble keeping it on the ground (75 ft and it
takes off).
Richard Penney, January 2002

News from you
High POUs,
My name is Holger. I’m Dutch and I’m a big POU fan. In the moment I’m
building a HM293. The plane is about 80% ready.
I’m the only POU builder in Holland at the moment. I read on the Internet
about the POU Renew. I would like to order it.
I will also send some pictures and a small story of my building experiences.
Thanks, Holger Van Gent, Hogeweg 76A, 5914 Be Venlo, The Netherlands
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Let me introduce myself. My name is Randy Hon and I am
working with Roger Mann and another partner, Ken Moffitt
on Roger’s new "Flying Flea" design. Ken and I have been
working with Roger at Honeywell Aerospace for a little over
a year now. After talking with Roger for a while after he started working at Honeywell Ken and I were hooked on getting
Roger back into the design, building and selling kits of ultralights. Roger was nice enough to take on a couple of partners to get back into business. So here we go!

Second Quarter, 2002

My cohort Ken Moffitt’s background in aviation is very
similar to mine. He joined the Marine Corps and became a
mechanic/crewchief on CH-53E helicopters in 1982. In
1988 Ken started working at Lockheed / Martin in
Greenville as an A&P mechanic also. (I never knew him
there) In 1989 Ken took a job at the Kennedy Space Center
as a payload specialist again with Lockheed / Martin. In
1998 Ken moved back to Greenville and again went to work
with Lockheed / Martin doing the overhaul thing on assorted big aircraft. In 2000 Ken went to work at the General
Electric plant here in Greenville building very large turbine
engines for electric power generation. In 2001 Ken came to
work at Honeywell and this is where we have teamed up
with Roger.

My background in aviation has gone like this –
I joined the Coast Guard in 1980 and was a helicopter
mechanic and flight mechanic on the HH-3F "Pelican" helicopters. After 6 years in the Coast Guard I got out, earned
my A&P license and went to work for Lockheed Space
Operations at the Kennedy Space Center. Specifically, I
worked launch pad operations and worked the space shuttles while they were on the pad. About 9 months after starting at the Space Center the Challenger accident happened
and I was laid off a few months later. My next move was
here to Greenville South Carolina at what is now Lockheed
/ Martin. I spent 10 years at Lockheed working overhauls
on everything from DC-9s to L-1011s and all things in
between. In 1996 I left Lockheed to take an indoor job at
Honeywell Aerospace (formerly AlliedSignal – formerly
Textron) as a Quality inspector in their Component Repair
Center. 2 years ago I decided I needed to go back to hands
on work so I transferred to a mechanic position overhauling Chinook helicopter T55 engines. My career in a nutshell, that is where I am now.

I have been dubbed the PR person for Ragwing Replicas,
the sole provider of Ragwing Aeroplane kits. We are working diligently on an "easy build" Flying Flea and have a very
ambitious schedule for getting our newest Flea in the air. I
will be keeping you posted on the progress of our project(s).
As I said we have a very ambitious schedule we are trying
to keep which is difficult since all of us work at least 50
hours a week at Honeywell. For our "easy build" Flea we
started cutting wood about February 20th just after we
received your plans for the latest and greatest Flea wing.
Roger has been thinking of ways to keep the Flea simple for
months now and we defiantly have an easy to build Flea
design. At this point we have built 2 fuselages and 2 sets of
wing spars (one set of wing spars for a near future 2 seat
Continued on page 4

Collection of photos courtesy of Ralph Wefel

Web Site:
www.flyingflea.org
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trainer). We are now concentrating on the first Flea to get it
tested as soon as possible. Since a picture is worth a thousand words, here is a pictorial of our progress.
We hope you find this interesting and we would love
some feedback good or bad. You have Roger’s e-mail
address and now you have mine. Ken’s e-mail address is as
follows: kmoffitt@mindspring.com
I understand you just spent some time in Spain. I hope
things went well and you enjoyed yourself. I have never
made it to Europe yet. I also have never been to Canada
either so I guess I have some traveling to do in the future.

Here we go framing up one
of 2 fuselages we have built.
After we got the wood we had
one fuselage framed to this
point in about 6 to 7 hours.

Thanks for your interest, Randy

Here is the rudder
being built along with
the rear wing. All the
wing spars can easily
be built in a day. The
key is simple and
quick to build jigs.

This is our first parts fit
check. As you can see we have
the engine mounts, engine,
cabanes, forward wing main
spar pivot points, rear wing
main spar and landing gear in
place This was about 20 days
into the project.

At this point we have the
fuselage stained and varnished, landing gear fully
installed and front deck covered (with the fuel cell
installed)

Now the fit check. Roger fit ok
but we will have to adapt the forward firewall for Ken in this picture. Ken is the one in the blue
shirt. Yes, he is 6’5" tall and he
will fit. As you can see Roger
opted for the original straight
axle with the "cartoon" tires.

While I continue on the
fuselage Roger and Ken are
making headway on the
wings. These pictures were
taken up to March 20th, about
28 days into the project.

Collection of photos courtesy of Ralph Wefel
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"Chris Falconar’s
First Encounter With The Flying Flea"
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neyed to Oshkosh and had a flight with Steve Wittman.
Indeed EAA Chapter 30 was established in Edmonton. He
also started the Edmonton Soaring Club. Both are still
flourishing today. Chris is a life member of each.
He pursued more studies in aircraft maintenance and
earned a coveted Category B which authorized him to sign
off aircraft after a major repair, modification and manufacture. He established Falconar Aircraft Ltd. Which did mostly
aircraft maintenance, modification, design and installations. Always interested in small aircraft, Georges Jacquemin
got him sales rights to the Mignet Flying Fleas. In 1958 he
flew to the EAA convention at Milwaukee and met Frank
Easton whose friend flew a Flea to the convention.
During the 60s, Falconar Aircraft Ltd. sold many plans,
kits and supplies for Fleas and other amateur built aircraft.
In 1964 the Little Demon (VW) engine was developed to
the specifications of the Indonesian government. They
used it in a little 2-seat tandem aircraft. Since then a number of engines were built and his book “Propeller conversions for VW Engines” sold many copies.

Chris Falconar, Dipl. Ae.Eng., AME,
EAA 2083, Councillor 266
Chris Falconar’s first encounter with the Flying Flea was
seeing an HM14 at the popular Eaton’s department store in
Montreal in 1935. His dad even gave him a model to build.
As he grew up, model plane building and flying were his
major hobbies.

In 1966 Chris Falconar’s close friend Jack Johnson built
and flew the first Flea in the Edmonton area. He racked up
many flying hours in it. Alas, one day a grass fire consumed
the poor little Flea.

After High School in the Montreal area, Chris worked in
the aviation industry and learned manufacturing skills of
sheet metal and toolmaking. He joined the Montreal Soaring Council and became a glider pilot. During this time he
met and befriended aeronautical engineer, Georges
Jacquemin who did the translations for HM360 plans and
manuals for the HM290.

He developed the remarkable HIPEC® coating system.
He had Lincoln Cloth approved (Canadian counterpart of
Ceconite). Falconar Aircraft was sold in 1971 to pay off
debts and raise his boys. Chris still worked for it designing
the SAL 2/3 Mustang fighter replica.
He left the company in 1973 and free-lanced with his
AME license. He brought up his boys, got involved in community, Boy Scouts, kids hockey, skiing, real estate and
some travel. He rebuilt an Ercoupe, designed folding wings
for it and flew it to Oshkosh in 1985.

Chris Falconar went to Calgary, Alberta and studied aeronautical engineering, graduating in 1953. He then worked
as an aircraft maintenance engineer (AME) for Spartan Air
Services Ltd., then the largest aerial survey company in the
world. This experience took him all over Canada including
the west and the Arctic where he had to keep aircraft operational at remote airstrips in the bug infested heat of summer to -50˚ F in winter.

In 1985 Falconar Aviation Ltd. was established. FAL
bought A & B Sales which had acquired many of the plans
originals from the original Falconar Aircraft Ltd. in 1971.
Chris Falconar became president of Hirth Engines International. HEI conducted testing and sales of Hirth Engines
and installation packages sold throughout the world. He
wrote manuals for Hirth installation and operation. The
company fell victim to a lawsuit that destroyed it. Falconar
Aviation Ltd. was destroyed in a vandal attack in 1994. In
1995 Falconar Avia Inc. emerged and carried on the activities of sales, research and engineering.

In 1956 he left Spartan and went to France as a crew
member for the Canadian Team to the World Soaring
Championships. There he met many aviation notables
including Charles Fauvel, Wolf Hirth, Hanna Reisch, and
Karel Dlouy. He met several French amateur aircraft
builders and saw their projects. After the soaring meet, he
toured Europe and many aviation centers.

Plans and kits for the Flying Fleas are being upgraded
with the use of Delrin bearings and the HIPEC® finishing
system for fabric covering. The HIPEC® secures fabric to
structure without laborious, ugly rib stitching and taping.
Chris Falconar directed the $30,000 program to prove the
system.

Returning to Canada, Canadian Owners and Pilots Association (COPA) manager, Bill Pepler, persuaded Chris to
start a Chapter of EAA in Edmonton, Alberta, his destination. On the way west he stopped in Milwaukee and met
Paul Poberezny and family, including young Tom. He jour5
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I made up a scrap wood scarfing jig for plywood on
my HM290E. One-half inch scrap on 1/32” plywood.
One Armstrong moving part. Can make up a drawing of
it, if you would like to publish it.
Also a very simple jig for bending the wing locking
parts.
Very truly yours,
T/SGT. James C. Guy
U.S.A.F. (Ret.)
10065 Irwin Road, Irwin, OH 43029
Editor’s note: We are certainly interested in all building
tips, write-ups, and photos, please feel welcome to send
them in.

Model building, aviation
books, videos & more

Builder’s Tip
Practically everyone building an airplane will need one thing – a
long, flat and level workbench. Generally, these benches are built
of 2 x 4’s and, because of their heft, become a permanent part of the
shop.
My shop is small and I don’t have the room for such a bench. I
came up with something different. I built some stands of 1 inch
square steel tubing. The layout can be seen in the photo. The
stands are about 18" wide and about 26" tall. A top piece is made
with short, 6 to 8 inches long, pieces of 1/2" all thread attached.
The top part of the stand is drilled to accept the all thread with a nut
on each side. This makes the piece with the all thread adjustable.
In use, the stands are fastened to the floor. On concrete I drill
holes and use concrete screws. Two screws placed diagonally will
suffice. I have several of the stands and will use 5 to 6 at a time. The
stands on each end are leveled and then the stands in between are
leveled to each end. 2 X 2’s or 2 x 4’s are placed on top and fastened.
A sheet of plywood, split down the middle, is screwed to the 2 X 4’s
making a table 2 feet wide and 16 feet long. The size can be
adjustable, if necessary.
The most attractive feature to me is the fact that, when you are
through with the table, it can be taken down and stored until the
next project.
You will find yourself using the stands in other ways. As saw horses etc. In use, paint the table with inexpensive latex paint and the
layout can be made directly on the table. When finished, another
coat of paint gets it ready for the next part.
Julius Junge
E-mail: julius@wireweb.net
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PEANUTS & PISTACHIOS International, Vol. 2
Brief articles on Pistachio philosophy, adjusting Peanuts
for flight, and photographing your own models. Included are
plans for a Pistachio Bebe Jodel and Waterman racer. 3-view
drawings include a 1928 Mignet Avionette, 1911 Caudron,
1936 Mauboussin, and a miniMAX ultralight, plus numerous
photos. Softbound, 18 fun pages. $7.95
MODELS & MODELERS International, Vol. 2
Similar format to Volume 1, with the following plans: Parnall Pixie II, Avro 560, Miles M.18, and Wenk Weltensegler bird
glider. 3-views are: Martinsyde Semiquaver, Dornier Libelle,
Parnall Pixie II, Avro 560, Velie Monocoupe, Curtiss-Wright
Kingbird, Ireland Privateer, Curtiss-Courtney, Mignet “Flying-Flea,” Crosby CR-4 racer, and Miles M.18 Mk.II. Articles
include: “Warren Shipp Remembered,” and the “Frank Courtney Story”. Softbound, 75 photographs. 26 pages. $10.95
Howdy, POU RENEW,
Good to learn you plan to keep POU afloat, and enclosed is
a model photo to help you get the ball rolling.
We publish small booklets that have from time-to-time
featured POU model photos and Mignet drawings. Some of
our contributors are dedicated POU enthusiasts.
Best wishes for the success of your venture.
Cordially,
Bill and Joan Hannan
For more information write: Hannan’s Runway, PO Box
210, Magalia, CA 95954-0210
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"Pou du Ciel" of Montpezat
The next assembly of "Pou du Ciel" of Montpezat
will take place June 15 and June 16 2002.

(Three videos included on CD.
Original 665 page text in French,
with numerous pictures. Includes revised HM.14
plans. All HMs through HM.1000.)

Note! This is the world's largest and best FLYING
FLEA fly-in. There will be representatives from
the MIGNET factory giving demonstration rides
along with many amateur built FLEAS.
This fly-in is in beautiful, rural southern France.
If you like fleas, this is the fly-in to attend! More
information and directions later.
Montpezat is near AGEN which is near
TOULOUSE on the RIVER GAROONE.
For more information E-mail: m.jacquet@free.fr

About the POU RENEW…

$ U.S. 30
$ U.S. 5 postage and handling per CD

The POU RENEW is the official English language newsletter featuring Henri Mignet’s designs: Pou-du-Ciel, also known as the “Flying Flea”, and other designs derived from it. The newsletter is a
source of information for all enthusiasts who own or love the POU,
and who are building, will build, or have built a Flying Flea.
POU RENEW is published quarterly in January, April, July, and
October. Subscription rates are US $10, anywhere outside the US $15.
Overseas subscriptions by cash or international money order only.
We encourage you to send letters, articles, comments, needs,
etc., to: POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register, PO Box 255,
Brodhead, WI 53520-0255. E-mail us at: pou@indreg.com.

DON CAMPBELL
221 N LASALLE STE 3117
CHICAGO IL 60601-1553
Allow two weeks for delivery

Grunberg’s HM.293

Expired!

Many thanks to all of you who have sent in their subscription in support of the POU RENEW! Your mailing label
shows when your subscription expires. If you have the word expired
on your label your subscription is DUE and you risk the chance of
not receiving the next issue of the newsletter. If you would like to
receive the POU RENEW Newsletter, please send your subscription
dues to POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register, P.O. Box 255,
Brodhead, WI 53520-0255.
If you move, please promptly inform the POU RENEW. The USPO
informs the POU RENEW with a postage due notice which is payable by
POU RENEW. Informing us that you will be moving helps keep the subscription rates down.

Ultralight, Folding Wings
More Than
130 In Flight
or under
construction

Disclaimer: The newsletter is published to provide a common means of communication among builders, owners and historians of Flea style aircraft. The newsletters are a compilation of ideas and data from various sources. Technical material in the newsletter is for reference and education only and its use is not recommended by the POU RENEW, nor the
newsletter editor, or The Independent-Register publishing company, nor by any member of
the POU RENEW. POU RENEWdoes not sanction, nor does it accept responsibility for, participation by any member, or other reader, at any fly-ins, gatherings, or events that may be
mentioned herein.

Construction manual and detailed drawings
with French-English translation brochure

US $70 (plus $8 postage)

HIPEC® FLEXIBLE FINISHES

Paul PONTOIS
1890 Rang des Chutes - Sainte Ursule
Quebec-JOK3MO-CANADA
819-228-3159 • Fax: 819-228-4138
E-mail: pontois@mail.atou.qc.ca

for Fabric, Metal and Other Materials

Falconar Avia Inc., 7739 - 81 Ave.,
Edmonton Alberta T6C 0V4
780-465-2024 • Fax: 780-465-2029
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About the POU RENEW…
The POU RENEW is the official newsletter featuring
Henri Mignet’s designs: Pou-du-Ciel, also known as the
“Flying-Flea”, and other designs derived from it. The
newsletter is a source of information for all enthusiasts
who own or love the POU, and who are building, will
build, or have built a Flying-Flea.
POU RENEW is published quarterly in January, April,
July, and October. Subscription rates are US $10, anywhere outside the US $15. Overseas subscriptions by
cash or international money order only. Back issues are
$2.50 each issue.
We encourage you to send letters, articles, comments,
needs, etc., to: POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register, PO Box 255, Brodhead, WI 53520-0255. E-mail us at:
pou@indreg.com.

Jack McWhorter’s Ultralight Flea.

Expired!

Many thanks to all of you who have sent in their
subscription in support of the POU RENEW! Your
mailing label shows when your subscription expires. If
you have the word expired on your label your subscription is DUE and you risk the chance of not receiving the
next issue of the newsletter. If you would like to receive
the POU RENEW Newsletter, please send your subscription dues to POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register,
P.O. Box 255, Brodhead, WI 53520-0255.
If you move, please promptly inform the POU RENEW. The
USPO informs the POU RENEW with a postage due notice
which is payable by POU RENEW. Informing us that you will
be moving helps keep the subscription rates down.

Aviation
writer Bob
Whittier in a
Balerit.

Disclaimer: The newsletter is published to provide a common means of communication among builders, owners and historians of Flea style aircraft. The newsletters are a compilation of ideas and data from various sources.Technical material in the
newsletter is for reference and education only and its use is not recommended by the
POU RENEW, nor the newsletter editor, or The Independent-Register publishing
company, nor by any member of the POU RENEW. POU RENEWdoes not sanction,
nor does it accept responsibility for, participation by any member, or other reader, at
any fly-ins, gatherings, or events that may be mentioned herein.
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